RULES AND REGULATIONS
The competition will take place on the 1.april 2017. in HOTEL PUNTIJAR, Gracanska cesta 67, Zagreb
link of the venue: http://hotel-puntijar-zagreb.h-rez.com/index.htm?lbl=gglen&gclid=CjwKEAiA6rrBBRDsrLGM4uTPkWASJADnWZQ4vYE3_SbQMGvia4bZzpmrYjwiQs1luJRjZE-ZY3YkxoCKSnw_wcB
1. The competitor must bring his/her own model(organizer do NOT provide models) Always pick models with
symetrical eyes, with good lashed, but keep in mind the time is limited and average number of lashes is
better than extra rich
2. The organiser will provide all competitors with a bed, chair and disposable paper bed roll. Competitors have
to provide their own lamp, materials, pillow, blanket, nanomister, higrometre... (everything what is used
while working)
3. All competitors need to arrive on time schedueled for registration (at least 30 minutes before the start),
together with their model, where both will receive their numbers of participation
4. Competitors will have 30 minutes before start to prepare working space, clean model's lashes, apply eye
patches, write the lash chart and decide about the lash style.If the competitor starts applying lashes before
the start sign is given, the organizer has a right to disqalify that contestant
5. During the competition, while working, competitors should not leave the competition area without
permission, talk loudly, use mobile phones or talk to the other contestants
6. Before the competition starts, organiser will check model's eyelashes for any damage or redness of the eyes.
7. During the competition contestants should wear propper clothes with their hair tied back and with
protective mask over the face
8. CLEAR ADHESIVE is not allowed-contestants must work with BLACK ADHESIVE
9. OMBRE lashes are not allowed-only black or brown colour
10. FLAT lashes are not allowed
11. Thickness of lash extensions allowed in CLASSIC category-0.10 mm, 0.12 mm and 0.15 mm
12. Thickness of lash extensions allowed in VOLUME category-0.05 mm, 0.06 and 0.07 mm
13. After the STOP sign, when the competition time is finished, all contestants must put away their tweezers and
stop working.After the STOP sign-it is NOT allowed to apply lashes or to use the tweezers any
more.Contestants have to remove the patches under the eyes and leave the competition area
14. The patches that were removed from under the eyes, contestant has to apply to the working sheet( the
paper that every contestant wil get.) That will affect the number of points for "clean work" criteria
15. Models have to remain at the competiton area and wait for judges.Every model has to have their
participation number arround the neck, working sheet with used undereye patch on it and clean brush and
clean pair of undereye patches in their hands.Every judge will have to check the lashes with and without
undereye patches and they will use clean brushes.
16. After judging, every model has to be photoshooted and those photos of lashes might be used in some future
publications, newspapers, social networks...

17. All contestants will receive diplomas and medals and the winners will be awarded by our sponsors.Only first
3 places can be declared as the winners.Also only 1 contestant will get a prize-TOTAL WINNER of the
competition

FANTASY LASH ART "SPRING IS COMING" - ONLINE PHOTO CONTEST

1. Every contestant can have max 2 ENTRIES in the contest
2. 4 PHOTOS are requiered: a)in front of the face with open eyes (arr 20 cm distance)
Really close shot of the eyes!
b)from the working position, above the head with closed eyes
(arr 20 cm distance)
c) in front of the face, including shoulders (to have complete
overall look of the model)
*** a), b) and c)

need to be clean pictures without photoshop, filters, blurring, and without

names signed under
d)artistic picture with the complete look of the model
*** d) on this picture you can use filters, photoshop, whatever "help" you need to make the image more artistic and
atractive

Lash art contest gives you the chance to get creative in every way you want.
Everything is acceptable...make up, body painting, costumes, different materials, accessories...use your
imagination!!!

After registration and receiving your ID number, send the pictures, in "subject" write your ID number.
e-mail:salonkallos@gmail.com
DEADLINE for Fantasy lash art application is 1.March 2017.
DEADLINE for Fantasy lash art sending photos is 1.March 2017.

